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About Eastern Consolidated

Powered by a highly skilled team of over 100
brokers with a fluency in 15 languages, Eastern
Consolidated is one of the country’s preeminent
full-service commercial real estate firms.
Through three core divisions—Investment Sales,
Capital Advisory, and Retail Leasing—Eastern
Consolidated serves an impressive roster of
international and domestic institutional and private
investors on real estate transactions of all sizes and
across all property types.
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Featured Transaction — 6100 Wilshire Boulevard, Los Angeles, CA. Arranged a $57.5 million acquisition loan for this commercial office
building.

Capital Advisory Services

Eastern Consolidated’s Capital Advisory Division structures, originates,
and delivers commercial real estate debt and equity transactions on
behalf of the owners of a variety of asset classes including office,
multifamily, hospitality, and development sites.
Professional Team
Our seasoned professionals have
a strong and diverse track record
of executing structured finance
transactions for projects initiated by
a variety of developers and owners,
totaling in excess of $13 billion to date.
Tailoring the Perfect Capital Stack
We excel at tailoring the perfect
capital stack to meet each client’s
project whether it’s a ground-up
development, value-add asset, or
high performing property.
Our Relationships

Consulting Services
Our team acts as consultants in order
to understand a venture and develop
creative financing and debt solutions
that will include one or a combination
of financial products including first
mortgages, construction loans, bridge
financing, mezzanine lending, and
equity placements.
Deal Making Skills
Our exceptional deal-making skills,
sophisticated market knowledge, and
out-of-the-box thinking result in highly
competitive, cost-effective financing
solutions for our clients.

We offer access to unique sources
of capital through our long-standing
relationships with capital providers.
These include regional and national
commercial banks, foreign banks,
agency lenders, institutional firms,
insurance companies, domestic and
international private equity funds, hedge
funds, and high net worth individuals.
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Featured Transaction — 207 West 79th Street , New York, NY. Arranged a $66,625,000 loan to finance the construction of a 13-story,
71,000-square-foot residential and retail condominium.

Financial Offerings

Bridge Financing
Often a developer will need short-term
financing to meet immediate capital
needs while the last elements of a
project plan are finalized. We recognize
that these situations are extremely time
sensitive and that certainty of execution
is crucial. Having placed these deals
with relationship lenders that specialize
in this product type on a programmatic
basis, Eastern has built a reputation for
delivering the best terms available in the
bridge financing market in an expedited
fashion. While bridge financing may
encompass a variety of asset types,
the most common situations for using
this financing method include land
acquisition for development, lease-up/
repositioning of existing assets, and
mini-perm financing.

Construction Financing

Developing a new construction asset
can be one of the most complicated
and involved processes in all of real
estate. For this reason, it is vital that
a construction lender understand
the development business and have
a proven track record of financing
successful projects, as well as the
ability to work with the developer
through the many challenges and
changes that come up in the process.
Whether the client is building a
suburban office park in Florida or a
high-rise luxury condominium tower
in Manhattan, our team will identify
the challenges facing a project and
ensure that the right lender is procured
for that given transaction. By making
these distinctions early in the financing
process, we ensure proper funding
execution for our clients with the best
terms available in the construction
financing market.

Financial Offerings

Featured Transaction
30 Morningside Heights, New York, NY
Arranged a $130 million construction loan for the
conversion of a five-building medical facility into a
205-unit, 200,215-square-foot luxury rental complex.
Eastern previously arranged a $60 million first
mortgage bridge loan to finance the acquisition.
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Financial Offerings

Featured Transaction —537 Greenwich Street, New York, NY. Arranged a $215 million construction loan for the development of a
shovel-ready, 27-story, 170-unit luxury residential condominium project.

Permanent Financing

When an asset is stabilized and
operating at its highest performance,
permanent financing is the most cost
effective capital solution. Permanent
loans allow a borrower to maximize
leverage based on cash flow and lock
in the most favorable financing terms
available on a long-term basis. While
the permanent financing market may
seem saturated with many lenders,
our team can sift through this market
for our clients and identify the best
lender for a specific transaction that
can offer the optimal blend of loan
proceeds, rate, term, and structure.
Permanent financing is applicable to
all asset types including multifamily,
retail, commercial, hotel, industrial/
warehouse, and parking.

Commercial Lending

Commercial real estate owner-occupied
loans give businesses of all sizes
the ability to own their own space as
opposed to renting. Our team has the
ability to structure commercial real
estate loans for operating companies
that are purchasing their space or
refinancing their existing loan. We can
structure a conventional bank deal or
use the SBA 504 program to achieve
a 90 percent loan to value ratio for
borrowers. Our team also can structure
and arrange for a variety of commercial
loans, which include working capital
lines of credit, equipment loans, and
loans for companies to build out their
commercial space.

Financial Offerings

Featured Transaction
Gurney’s Newport Resort and Marina, Newport, RI
Arranged a $68 million acquisition loan for a 257-key,
227,300-square-foot, full service hotel on a 9.5-acre
tract of land.
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Financial Offerings

Featured Transaction — 100 11th Avenue, New York, NY. Arranged $26.25 million in preferred financing for this 23-story,
145,000-square-foot commercial building.

Mezzanine Financing
& Preferred Equity

Often a borrower may require additional
financing at a higher leverage point than
what is available from a traditional first
mortgage lender. In these situations,
a mezzanine loan or preferred equity
investment will allow the borrower to
obtain the leverage needed. Mezzanine
financing and preferred equity can be
applicable for a variety of transaction
types including bridge and construction
financing as well as permanent and
acquisition financing. Junior financing
can be structured in a variety of ways,
each with its own advantages and
disadvantages. Our team is well versed in
virtually every junior financing structure
present in the capital markets and is
positioned to pave a clear path for our
clients based on the nuances of each
individual transaction.

Joint Venture Equity

A profitable commercial real estate
project greatly depends on the proper
collaboration of an experienced builder
or operator with a well-capitalized and
adequately liquid investment partner.
Whether our client is an experienced
developer in need of LP equity or a
property owner who would benefit from
an experienced builder to handle the
day-to-day development operations, we
excel at building unmatched joint venture
partnerships that often successfully
continue to many future deals.

Featured Transaction
1 Flatbush Avenue, Brooklyn, NY
Arranged a $65 million bridge loan for the acquisition and
pre-development of this development site

Financial Offerings
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Featured Transaction — 4 Times Square, New York, NY. Arranged $430 million in financing.

Financial Offerings

CMBS

Also referred to as conduit financing
or securitized loans, CMBS loans are
an alternative form of permanent
financing to the traditional bank balance
sheet. There are various advantages to
obtaining CMBS loans. CMBS offers a
sponsor increased leverage at attractive
fixed rates while remaining non-recourse,
an attractive characteristic for owners
of commercial assets. For borrowers
seeking low debt-service payments
relative to the size of the mortgage,
CMBS also offers longer periods of
interest-only payments. Conduit lenders
will originate a wide range of loan
amounts from as little as $1 million to
$100 million plus. At Eastern, we use
our expertise and knowledge of past
transactions to navigate the CMBS
market and place loans with the correct
conduit lender that will execute in a
timely fashion with the terms promised.

Single-Tenant Financing

A one-tenant property inherently carries
greater credit risk than that of other
properties in its asset class. Given this
increased risk it takes a specialized
lender who understands the asset type
to provide competitive single-tenant
financing. Whether the asset is leased
to a high quality national credit retail
tenant on a triple net basis or to a local
business for industrial use, we will
perform our own credit underwriting to
identify the challenges of the transaction
and the appropriate lender for the
given situation. Once these lenders
are identified, our team will be able to
command the best terms available in
the single-tenant financing market as
a result of its proven track record and
long-term relationships with lenders.

Financial Offerings

Featured Transaction
2030 Broadway, New York, NY
Arranged an $85 million refinancing loan for a prime
12-story, ±140,000-square-foot luxury building with
133 residential and eight commercial units.
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Financial Offerings

Our Complementary Services
Eastern Consolidated offers Capital
Advisory clients an integrated platform
that includes our thriving Investment
Sales Division, which has been a
dominant player in the industry since
1981, and our Retail Leasing Division,
which is skilled in repositioning retail
assets.

Investment Sales
Our Investment Sales Division represents an impressive array of
prominent real estate families, institutions, and private investors
in transactions that include multifamily buildings, portfolios, retail
condos, development sites, hotels, and office towers nationwide.
Retail Leasing
We offer both Landlord and Tenant Advisory Services. With decades
of experience, our dynamic Retail Leasing team negotiates more
than 100 retail leases each year in buildings owned and managed
by some of the city’s most prominent landlords.
For More Information
212-499-7700
www.easternconsolidated.com

Our Complementary Services

Capital Advisory Services
Bridge Financing
Construction Financing
Permanent Financing
Commercial Lending
Mezzanine Financing & Preferred Equity
Joint Venture Equity
CMBS
Single-Tenant Financing

Investment Sales Services
Multifamily
Mixed-Use Properties
Portfolios
Office Buildings
Retail Condos/Co-ops
Development Sites
Air Rights
Hotels
Parking Garage Sales/Leasing
1031 Exchange Opportunities
Retail Leasing Services
Tenant Advisory
Landlord Advisory
National Chains
International Brands
Emerging Brands
Restaurants
Medical
Fitness & Recreational
Apparel
Educational
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INVESTMENT SALES
RETAIL LEASING
CAPITAL ADVISORY

Jonathan Aghravi
Managing Director
646.658.7377
jaghravi@easternconsolidated.com

John Leslie
Managing Director
646.658.7365
jleslie@easternconsolidated.com

355 Lexington Avenue
NY, NY 10017
O. 212-499-7700
F. 212-499-7718
easternconsolidated.com
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Our Complementary Services

